
A SINGULAR WRECK

"The New York & Hudson Rivo?
Train Submerged.

as Besotted ia the 1mm of Many lira-T-b
Can Ptaacad In ,the River ant Mo

Of Thon tqlt Drownfn tte Cars' The lost A Uallaut Rescue.

Niw 'oi. ' OcV 34. Buffalo and
New Ydrltflpeoia) No.J on:., the Xew
York Central & Hudson EiTer railroad,
due to arrive in. this city at 7:30 o'clocU
yesterday mbrntnjr, was thrown from
the track into the Hudson river. Hi
miles below Garrison's station. .

Twenty-e-

ight lives were lost. The retain-
ing wall along the river had been un-
dermined by high water in the river,
and the track caved under the weight
of the train.

The train consisted of the engine, a
combination baggage and express car,
sv smoker, two ordinary coaches and
four sleepers. The engine and two
forward cars are submerged in 50 feet
of water. Engineer Foyie and Fire
man Tompkins went down with the
engine. All the sleeping-ca- r passen-
gers escaped.

A man named Williams, of Buffalo,
died after being rescued from the
river, his' arm having been torn otf.
Up to half past five o'clock ten bodies
bad been recovered, seven or eight of
the dead were Chinaman, who were in
the smoking car. A. G. McKay, pri-at- e

secretary of General Manager Van
tten, is missing, and is said to have

beeu on the engine. A number of
wounded have been taken to hospitals
in Pougnkeepsie and I'eekskill.

Following is a list of the bodies
from the wreck up to 5:33 p. in.

yesterday: (
Thomas Re illy, about 50 years old,

of $860 Wisconsin avenue, SL Louis.
Five unidentified Chinamen, one

bearing a passport in the name of
Wong Gim, and one bearing a letter
addressed to Hop Sing, 17 Spriuifheld
avenue. New York.

E. A. Green, about 25 years old, sup-
posed to be employed by V. A. Otis,
architect, 175 Dearborn street, Chi-
cago.

All of these died from drowning.
Green's body was the first one taken

out of the car by the diver.
A. G. McKay, private secretary of

General Superintendent Van Etten, be-

lieved to have been riding on the en-
gine and killed.

Conductor Parish and 18 others were
uninjured and have been sent to Sew
York.

Five other survivors of the wreck
were taken to the Helping Hand hos-

pital at PeekskilL Two of these are
Americans and three are Chinamen.
The former are John E. By an. No. 294
Barrow street, Jersey City, badly lac-
erated arm and shoulder, and Clarence
Morgan, of Aurora, X. Y., shoulder
broken.

Mr. Morgan escaped from a car, after
it had fallen into the water, through

hole in the end.
W. S. Langford, of Bayonne, N. J.,

was in one of the last coaches, which
remained on the track. He swam out
to the sunken cars with an ax and suc-
ceeded in chopping through one of
them and rescuing four people.

' The wreck occurred about six miles
above PeekskilL A retaining wall,
which supported the track, slid out un-

der the weight of the rapidly-movin- g

train. Of late the tide in the Hudson
river has been very high and to this
was due the undermining of the wall,
so the railroad officials state.

MRS. SAPP'S RAWHIDE.

flogged a Banker She Said Insulted Uer
and Then Withdrew the Charge.

Siloam Springs, Ark., Oct. 25. Mrs.
Benjamin Sapp, the young wife of
Shoemaker Sapp, created a sensation
iiere by severely lashing Cashier B. S.
Morris of the Bank of Siloain. with a
cowhide. The shoe shop adjoining the
bank was the scene of the episode.
Sforris had been invited there by the
woman's husband, supposedly on bus-
iness, and had scarcely entered when
Mrs. Sapp darted at him, repeatedly
wrapping a rawhide, which she held
concealed by her side, around the
banker's neck and shoulders. She
was excited and struck wildly, hitting
an innocent er a couple of
bard raps. Morris is married and
wealthy.

Mrs. Sapp claimed Morris insulted
ber, but this is denied. It is under-
stood that Mrs. Sapp signed a state-
ment completely exonerating Cashier
Morris of any act of indiscretion what-
ever, outside of a few harsh words in
a business way.

TO MURDER SHERIFF MARTIN.

Oae of the Wounded In the Latimer Shoot-l-a

Arrested for Conspiracy.
Wileksbarre, Pa., Oct. 25. An al-

leged conspiracy to murder Sheriff Mar-
tin, who led the deputies who fired
upon and killed a score of strikers at
Latimer, on September 10, has been
discovered by the arrest of John Sep-blac- k,

who was wounded in the riot.
The complainant was the sheriff's son.
who says he overheard Sepblack
threaten to kill his father. On Sep-
black was found a razor wrapped in a
printed circular, describing the shoot-in- g

and calling for vengeance. From
a talk overheard, it is said that the
prisoner is one of a gang of 15 detailed
by the foreigners to murder the sher-ff- .

He denies the charge.

THE PULLMAN FUNERAL.

sSesaalaa of George at. Pullman Laid tta
Beat mt tf raceland Cemetery.

Chicago, Oct, H. Funeral services
over the body of the late George M.
Pullman wern held at the family resi-
dence, in Prairie avenue. The offic-
iating clergymen were Bev. Doctors
S. J. McPherson, If. D. Hillis and a
K. Eaton, of New York, the latter
visitor at the Pullman house on the
night of the great financier's death.
Each minister spoke briefly, the Im-
perial quartette sang a selection. 1

terraent was inGraceland cemeterj

A CRITICAL STAGE

It Mar Prelude Rapture with the United
State Opinions of Spanish Mini-
stersSpain's tight, After Tremsudons
Sacrifices In Cuba, to Demand Ioterna-tion- al

'entrant j rorbcarnoe Ceases M
b a Virtue. . ' ' r
Londox. Oct, 25. The Madrid corre-

spondent of the Daily Mail says:
"The Spanish press unanimously

support the attitude of the govern-
ment, which it calls eminently sober
and dignified, but the impression is
that the controversy with the United
States has reached a critical stajre
which may be the prelude U a rupture.
I spoke with three members of the
cabinet to-da- y (Sunday), who, in al-

most identical words, contended that
Spain has the right, after her tremen-
dous sacrifices in Cuba, to demand the
observance of international neutrality
by other nations. One of them added:

" 'The gordian knot is the United
States, without whose help the rebel-
lion would long ago have been sup-
pressed. We do not want war, but
every European nation will approve
of our defense of our international
rights."

"The Spanish naval forces in the
Carribcan sea will be strengthened on
the pretext of a necessity for increased
vigilance on the Cuban coast. Gen.
Weyler has cabled a denial of the re-

port that Mr. Hughes, the correspond-
ent of Black and White was robbed.
He said Hughes died of syncope and
appeals to the testimony of the British
consul at Havana for proof of his

Spain Cannot Continue Her Forbearance
Toward the L'ulted state.

Madrid, Oct. 25. There is no doubt
that the government's reply will repre-
sent the deep feeling of the nation.
The note dwells at length on filibus-
tering and "other material and moral
assistance which has chiefly contribu-
ted to the rise and duration of the

and which in turn has dam-
aged American interests."

It clearly intimates that Spain can
not coutinue the "forbearance shown
by Senor Canovas del Castillo and the
duke of Tetuan during the past two
years," and that she now calls upon
the American government "to fulllil
more strictly in the future the rules
and duties of international law," be-

cause the success of the new home
rule policy and the speedy pacification
of Cuba chiefly depend upon the con-
duct of the United States.

El Imparcial publishes a cablegram
from Key West asserting that there is
a strong party in Cuba, "fiercely op-

posed to Marshal Blanco, and the new
regime," and that it is feared his task
will be very difficult.

ENGLAND'S PRIOR CLAIM.

It Is Asserted by Capt. LnEard, In Com-mau- d

of the Kalahari Desert.
London, Oct 25. Capt. Frederick

Lugard, British officer in command In
the Kalahari desert, south central
Africa, who was for some time in com-
mand of British east Africa and later
was connected with the Boyal Niger
company, has just returned to London
from central Africa. In the course of
an interview as to the difficulties be-

tween the British and the French in
the Hinterland of Lagos, in west
Africa, Capt. Lugard said to the corre-
spondent:

"Beyond the fact that the govern-
ment has telegraphically summoned me
for special service in east Africa, I
know nothing as to my future move-
ments. With regard to the French
claims, however, the case is quite
clear. Borgu, of Kilckiis, the capital,
indisputably belongs to England, by
virtue of a treaty concluded with the
king prior to any- treaties
with France or any European nation.
We have also treaties with Ilesha and
Kiama, the only two other important
chiefs in Borgu.

ALLEGED SWINDLER ARRESTED.

Charged with Working a "Flimflam'' Game
oil 3Ien Leaving for Europe.

New York, Oct 24. Millard Walker,
42 years old, said by the police to be
an old offender, who stated that his
home is Buffalo, N. Y.. and John F.
Ellis 44 years old, of this city, were
arraigned in the Jefferson Market po-
lice court yesterday, charged with
working- a "flimflam" game on men
leaving for Europe on cattle ships of
the Anchor line.

Complaints bad been made to the
police by cattle men who had been
swindled out of money by two men an-
swering the descriptions of the prison-
ers. The latter, it is alleged, get the
cattlemen to buy spurious bonds, tell-
ing them they could be cashed in either
London or Liverpool. When searched
the prisoners had two finely executed
bonds, one of which had the name
"Bank of Engraving" on it, and the
sther had the heading "Massachusetts
and Montana Gold and Silver Mining
Co." The men waived examination,
and were remanded to police headquar-
ters until Monday.

RETURN OF WHITE SQUADRON.

an Extended Cruise In the Waters of the
Eastern Coast.

Ntw York. Oct. 25. The white
squadron, consisting of the
New York and Brooklyn and battle-
ships Massachusetts, Texas and Iowa,
arrived here yesterday from an ex-
tended visit in eastern waters. The
New York proceeded up the bay to the
navy yard, while the three big battle-
ships and the cruiser Brooklyn an-
chored oil Tompkinsville, S. L

A FEMALE GOVERNOR.

ffor Tan Days Miss Margaret Beeva Was
Governor of Idaho. -

Boise, Idaho, Oct 24. For ten days
a woman was governor of Idaho, not
as the result of an election, but gov-
ernor, nevertheless, empowered with
executive .authority and exercising it.
This woman is Miss Margaret Reeve,
private secretary to . Secretary of
State Lewis. She acted - during
the temporary absence of -- 7 the
governor and most of the state officiate
who had left signed douumeutj in
bla lk for hur to use

FORETASTE OF WINTER.

Snow and Sleet and Freezing"
Blasts in the West.

Great Damage Wrought at Denver On
Thousand Pole and Four Thouand

Miles of Wire Jo Down Under
the Weight of Sleet.

Denver, CoL, Oct. . 25. Aside from
.be tremendous inconvenience caused
to the public and to private interests.
the storm of last night and to-da-y has
wrought an intrinsic damage in the
citv of Denver and its suburbs that is
conservatively estimated to be in ex
cess of 3100,000. Of course, should the
storm continue several . days, the
amount will multiply many times.
The estimate of damage includes only
the semi-publ- ic concerns, such as the
electric light, telegraph, telephone and
street car companies. It is to the
wires and poles that the greatest harm
has been done. Electrician Stearns
said this afternoon that probably 1,000
poles were down in Denver alone and
upwards of 4,000 miles of wires.

General Manager Field of the Colo-
rado Telephone Co. estimated the pres
ent damage to its system at $20,000.
It would be greater, he said, but for
the fact that in the central portion oi
the city the company has recently
placed mauy of its wires underground.

With the exception of the Bock Is
land, the Kansas Pacific, the Colorado
Central and the Julesburg & South
Park branches of the Gulf road, rail
roads leading into Denver have been
completely blocked all day. Snow
plows have been brought into active
service on all lines, but the tracks be-

came covered with snow again soon
after they were cleaned.

The storm was most severe and the
greatest trouble was experienced by
the railroads between Denver and
Pueblo.

All freight trains have been annulled
to enable the roads to handle passen-
gers without any more delay than is
absolutely necessary.

Railroad reports show that the storm
was general throughout the eastern
half and a section of the northern
part of this state, the southern part
of Wyoming, the northeastern part of
Utah and the western halves of Ne
braska and Kansas.

A message from Colorado Springs
stated that the snow and sleet were
blowing so furiously there that it was
impossible to see across the street.

Leadville had a slight snowfall last
night, but none to-da- y.

The storm came so suddenly that
ranchmen did not have an opportunity
to shelter their stock, but the fall in
temperature is not considered by ex-
perts great enough to endanger the
lives of cattle.

The city is in darkness as
the mayor compelled the electric light
company to cut off all its circuits on
account of their dangerous condition.

Cripple Creek In the Grip of a Blizzard
with Drifting Buow.

Cripple Creek, Col., Oct. 26. Not in
years has there been such a blizzard
here as that which prevails at the pres.
ent time. High winds that come in
typhoon-lik- e blasts are drifting the
enow on the sidewalks and in soma
places to a great depth. Railroad
traffic is suspended, telegraph lines
are down and canyons are choked
with snow and it is impossible to see
100 feet on account of the blinding
storm. Considerable damage to prop-
erty has occurred. Mining operations
are seriously impeded by the storm,
which continues furiously, with no
sign of abatement soon. The weather
is very cold, and it is feared there will
be great suffering among the poor.

RETURNING GOLD HUNTERS.

Were Unwilling to Risk the Rigors or Win-
ter on Short Katlous.

Aberdeen, Wash., Oct. 27. The
schooner Novelty arrived from St.
Michaels Sunday with 23 returning
miners, nine of whom have been on the
Yukon several years. They all tell
about scarcity of provisions at Circle
City and Dawson and give that as their
reason for leaving for the winter.
They nearly all have claims and bring
money back with them, but were very
silent as to amounts.

The following is a list of passengers:
W. S. Thompson, E. F. Tinker, U. C.
Ilenspeter, H. Uenspeter, Martin L.
Nelson, Harry Sanders, F. D. Warner,
S. II. Peters. James McLaughlin, John
B. Nepper, F. B. Smith, H. Matjiason,
all of Seattle; Ervin Logue, of Drift-
wood, Pa.; C. F. Miller, of St. Louis;
J. W. Corcoran and T. G. Leahy, of
Butte. Mont; J. F. O'Keller, T. J.
Coffer and N. L. Doyle, of St. Louis,
and H. Jacobs, Warren City, Pa. The
names of the remaining three could
not be learned.

Messrs. Corcoran and Leahy are old
Montana miners and went up on the
Cleveland in August, but could get no
further than Minook. their supplies
being landed there. There were three
in their party, and they located seven
claims on Dawson, Alder and Laura
creeks, leaving their partner, named
Murray, to look after the claims this
winter. They say that they have but
little faith in the Minook district and
look upon it as simply a boom. They
report that ex-Go- McGraw and the
Bigelow Bros., of Seattle, are located
at Rampart City, where they are in the
real estate and raining claim business.

AN AWFUL DISASTER.

fifty Persons Killed and Eighty Injured
in a Panle In a Church.

St. Petersburg. Oct 27. A terrible
casualty has taken place at the village
of Khnieleff, in the Kozloff district, on
the western coast of the Crimea.

While service was in progress in the
village church an alarm of "water"
was raised. A panic ensued in the
crowded congregation, and the efforts
of the officials and priests to curb the
tumult were unavailing. A stampede
for the exits was begun, in which 59
persons were killed and 20 iniured.

H0X IRAXCJIS IV LLOYD.

Career of the Author of the Eu-fu- s

Sanders" Letters.

Was Possessed of All Those Gracd
Elements That Go to Make I n n

Foil Type of Noble
Manhood.

The subject of this sketeb was born
at Mount Willing, Lowndes county,
Ala., August 12, 1U01. For the most part
he was reared on the farm of bis fa-

ther in Butler county, Ala., and was a
prattling boy during the stormy. and
poverty-stricke- n days of reconstruc-
tion.

His father, like many in the south,
was left, so to speak, penniless at the
close of the civil war, and, struggling
against poverty to raise his children,
young Bartow was obliged to depend
mainly on the three months' public
schools taught during the winter for
an education excepting one session at
the Greenville academy. But he was
ambitious to acquire knowledge, was
very studious, and, though frail in
physique, was often at bis books till
midnight after a hard day's work on
the farm.

His studies were mostly historical,
poetical and humorous, and being a
close listener and observer of men and
things, and possessing a fine memory,
he gathered together those views and
ideas which later on made him famous
as the author of the "Rufus Sanders"
papers.

After the production of a few poems
and contributions while yet in his
teens, he began to study law with Hon.
J. C. Richardson, a prominent lawyer
of Greenville, Ala., at the age of 20.
Here was made his first public speech
on the occasion of "Decorating Soldiers'
Graves," which was a decided success.

When nearly ready to be admitted to
the bar he accepted a position on the
staff of the Selma Daily Times as city
ditor, and in this connection continued

three years, making many friends and
admirers, and was often spoken of as
a rising young journalist.

About that time Mr. F. P. Glass, one
of the proprietors of the Selma Daily
Times, bought an interest in the Mont-
gomery Advertiser, moved to Mont-
gomery and took young Rufus Sanders
with him. Reaching Montgomery be
was at once made city editor of that
sterling and leading journal, the Mont-
gomery Advertiser. Here he continued
eight years with wonderful success,
growing in popularity, influence and
usefulness.

In 1SS6, 11 years ago, he was happily
married to Miss Lily Carter, a most
amiable, lovely and accomplished young
lady of Butler Springs. Four interest-
ing little children were born of the
union, aiid now, with the broken-
hearted wife and mother, are left to
mourn the untimely death of a devoted

FRANCIS BARTON LLOYD.
"Rufus Sanders."

husband and father. After his connec-
tion with the Advertiser ceased save
an occasional contribution he began
what be afterwards denominated bis
"life work" "The Rufus Sanders
Papers."

In 1SDO-0- 1 F. B. Lloyd was elected to
the legislature from Montgomery coun-

ty and served with distinguished abil-
ity.

During the fall of 1SQ2 be made a tour
of Texas and other states, lecturing in
the interest of bis "Rufus Sanders"
papers. A second tour was made some
months later.

He lived in Elmore, Antanga county,
Ala., in 1893. and the following year
moved to Butler county, bought a farm,
built a pretty and substantial home
and proposed to live in quiet and retire-
ment and give all his energies to his
life work.

Last year, at the earnest solicitation
of his friends, be consented to again en-

ter public life, and became a candidate
for the legislature. Throwing all his
energy into the contest, he was elected.
at the same time achieving a signal vic-

tory in a hitherto populite county.
This position be was occupying at

the time of his death, and with his
hosts of friends was looking forward
with almost absolute certainty to re-

ceiving the nomination for next secre-
tary of state.

In many cases Francis Bartow
Lloyd was a most remarkable man.

Bright, genial, gifted, be possessed
all the elements necessary to achieve
still further popularity, influence and
success.

A self-mad- e roan, he was also a grow
ing man. He was the embodiment at
the same time of humor, pathos, wit.
wisdom, satire, philosophy, suavity.
magnaminity. benevolence, philan-thropb- y.

goodness in a word, all the
grand elements, all the grand principles
that go to make up a full type of noble
manhood.

Though conspicuously modest he yet
pcsessed enough of that laudable am
bition and fixed resolution to push him
to the front, as it were, without an in-

dividual effort. All the time as the
years passed on he was moving onward
and upward. Too grand to bend, too
true to dissimulate, too noble to stoop,
he seemed to be moved forward by these
very elements of grandeur and nobil--

ity inwrought in the very texture of
his nature. --

"

More. He was as good as he . was
great. Always from bis very childhood
lit was kind, generous. loving, true, un-

selfish, ready at all times to gratify the
wishes of his friends and. loved ones
even at the cost of great personal sacri-
fice.

He was a warm r.r.d affectionate na-
ture. He was a friend to everybody,
high and low, rich and poor, everybody
who was' capable of appreciating or
willing to accept his friendship, and
was always genial, courteous, pleasant
and polite, whether in the company of
presidents, governors, statesmen or
that of the humblest person in aJI the
land.

Often have I heard his friends re-

mark: "How can anybody that knows
Bartow Lloyd help admiring him."

As a son he was ever dutiful, obedi-
ent, devoted, submissive as a bus-ban- d,

kind, considerate,' affectionate,
thoughtful as a father all these, com-

bined with an earnest solicitude, that
would lend him not only to lote. but
provide for his loved ones everything
necessary for comfort, pleasure and
enjo3'ment-- ,

He was a consistent member tf the
Baptist church, having been baptized
by Dr. J. M. Frest in Selma at the age
of 21.

Such is a brief sketch of one whose
brief life went out long before it had
reached that meridian of splendor,
which would have been certainly real-
ized in all its effulgent glory had he
been permitted to live.

C. C. LLOYD.

FEEDING THE ARMY.

Report of Commissary General Sulli-
van for the Paat Year.

Gen. Thomas C. Sullivan, commis-
sary general of subsistence, has made
his annual report of the opera-
tions of that department to the secre-
tary of war. The total resources for
the last fiscal year were $2,798,754, of
which there was a total unexpended
balance at the close of the year of $633,-54-

The total cost of subsisting the
army during the year was $1,972,703.
The sum of $75,881 was expended for the
relief of the sufferers from overflow of
the Mississippi and its tributaries and
the Red River of the North, under spe-
cial act of congress. Of the total appro-
priations on that account there is a bal-
ance on hand of $20,639.

Gen. Sullivan says that an experi-
mental trial of the emergency ration
was undertaken by troop E. First caval-
ry, at Fort Sill. O. T.. upon a
practice march in May. 1897.

This march was made the occasion for
the first practical test of the emergency
ration. For the first two days the men
were subsisted on the full field ration
and for the remaining ten days officers
and men came down to the half-allo- w

ance emergency ration prescribed by
general order No. 49. The march was
generally across country, off wagon
roads, and the average number of miles
covered per day in the ten days' test was
21. The weather up to the last two
days of the march was exceptionally
fine, and then heavy and almost con-
tinuous rains set in.

Gen. Sullivan says: "The test was
made under conditions in which the
men were not affected by the excite-
ments, anxieties and fatigues attend-
ant upon dangerous proximity to or ac-

tual conflict with an enemy. Asa test
under the conditions given, the results
seem to go a long way toward establish-
ing the efficiency of the emergency ra-
tion as a means of sustaining the mus-
cular power and activity of men under
prolonged physical strain; but its full
efficiency needs yet to be tested by men
situated in or moving in a more critical
environment."

The value of the stores lost by acci-
dent, by wastage in transportation,
while in store, etc.. during'the year, for
which no one was held responsible, was
$2,758.16. being greater by $354.91 than
that of similar losses in the previous
year.

Supplies lost during the year for
which responsibility was fixed B mount-
ed to $203.05. of which $233.91 has been
collected. leaving still to be collected
$30.04. Above shows a very large de
crease from losses of like character for
a number of years, except in 1895. when
like losses amounted to but $183.58.

During the year $8,448 was expended
on account of the Apache Indian pris-
oners at Fort Sill, O. T., and $360 for the
deportation of the British Cree Indians
and their delivery to the Canadian au-

thorities. Gen. Sullivan urgently rec-
ommended a rearrangement of the cler
ical force of his office in accordance
with the plan recommended in his last
annual report. The estimates for sal-
aries of clerks, messengers and laborers
for the next fiscal year are $42,760.

Appropriately Warned.
He was in a reminiscent mood.
"I recall one occasion," he said, "when

I wore a bright red sweater into a field
where a large, irritable bull was cos- -
fined. I was not looking for informa-
tion, but I acquired some."

"Such as what?"
"Well, among other things, I made up

my mind before 1 finally got over the
fence that that particular feature of : ly
attire was appropriately named. Chi
cago Post.

BesrlnnlnK Early.
Teacher Now. children, can any of

you define the word sarcasm? No?
Well, it means saying one thing: and
meaning the reverse of it. Can anybody
give me an example of that ,

Little Willie Yeth, I kin.
Teacher Well, Willie, you give me

an example of sarcasm, showing you
mean just the opposite of what you
say.

Little Willie Dod bless teacher.
N. Y. World.

Looking; Ahead.
'Ah. ves." she sighed, "it will h n

year next Tuesday that my dear bus
band died, lmsoglaa:

"What: UlaU that he is dead 7"
"No. oh. no: not that! But I need k

little pink to light up my complexion.
Chicago News.

t

Shall Into Yoar Shoe.
Allen's Foot-TZsse- a powder" for the feet

It cures painful, swollen, smarting teet end
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Allen s Foot-Eas- e makes tight
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cur
for sweating, callous, hot. tired, aching feet.
Try it Sold by all dregpists and aiioe
stores, 25c. "Trial package, FREE. Write to
Allen S. Olmsted. LpRoy. N. Y.

Insulted.
Tenspot Why are you so angry at the

doctor? '

Mrs. Talkalot When I told him I had a
terrible tired feeling he told me to show him
my tongue. N. Y. Truth.

Hit hard, bruised and sick.
Used St. Jacobs Oil ; cored him quick.

A good time to quit a bad habit is when
you are out or money.

W ith a Catarrhal Affecflom
of the throat or head, or any pulmonary ail-

ment, a slight cold or a hacking cough is a
serious thing to have it is so serious you
can not uttord to have it. Delays are danger-
ous. Dr. Bell's will cure a
cough or a cold in one night. It will remove
the catarrhal affection or pulmonary ail-

ment, and build up the tissues supporting
the lungs.

Canght la the Rain.
Bill Were you ever caught in the rain?
Jill Yes; that's where 1 was caught. I

iras accepted while taking a girl home under
my umbrella. Whim Whams.

Take the Air Line
To Louisville and Eastern Cities, 53 miles
the shortest from St. Louis, makes quickest
time, Pullman Sleepers, Parlor and Dining
L'?.ra. All trains leave from St. Louis
Union Station. For complete information
address .T. R. Tapp, Traveling Passenger
Agent, Kansas City, Mo. R. A. Campbell
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

fnanlmona.
Medium The spirit of your wife is her,

and says she never dreamed of such happi-
ness since you two parted.

The Man Tell her I feel the same way.
Life.

Give la Rest.
This is the prayer of the nervous who do

npt sleep well. Let them use Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters and their prayer will be
speedily answered. Insomnia is the product
of indigestion and nervousness, two associate
ailments, also remedied by the Bitters, which
also vanquishes malaria, constipation, lirer
complaint, rheumatism and kidney com-
plaints.

The Old Man.
A son is surprised sometimes, when his

father unbends a little, to find what a good
fellow the old man really is. Somerville
Journal.

It is made for it. St. Jacobs Oil
Cures Neuralgia soothes and strengthens.

It is not safe to criticise folks too reck-
lessly, for you can't tell whose relatives

......nicy ilia v utr. r aauiuKiuu .v

PAINFUL AFFLICTION

A Son Writes a Letter Telling How H

Father Was Troubled.
WTNAMOE, IND. "My father was

troubled with boils and carbuncles. After
suffering for some time, he heard of a
similar case cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
He began taking this medicine and con-

tinued its nse until he was cured. My
mother is taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for
rheumatism and it is helping her.- - Oct E.
Niwkirk, Box 184. Get only Hood's.

HnnH'c Pillc"" liver UJs: easy to
tk, ewj to operate. ffSc.
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poeweu.ee.
The Best

SaddMCoaL SLICKER
Keeps both rider and stddle per-
fectly dry In the hardest storms.
Substitutes will disappoint. Ask for

8q7 Fish Brand Pommel Slicker- -It
Is entirely new. If not for sale In

liBVl your town, write for catalogue to
A. J. I uwtK, boston, Mass. 9.

1H Look for the name

ESTEY

on the front of zr Organ.
That is the quickest way
to tell whether it is a
good organ or not

Write tor Illustrated Catalogue with prices,
to Estey Organ Company, BratUeboro, Vb

WW
ETOYWJTt FfAMB OK A POSTAt RD

pwmsm'fWirniMnwe
lUlBTOATEl) GVTALOGCE FREE '"'

REPEATINe ARMS CO.
l80nXnT5Tnare rttwHaVtN. CmM.

SOUTHERN
Homeseekers' Guide

very tomimttt should address either J. T.
XERRT. A. 6. P. A Manchester. Is.) W. A.
KELLOND. A. a. P. A-- Loalsvtlla, t, or 8. O.
HATCH. D. P. A., Cincinnati. 0 fora free eopr ot
the ILLINOIS OEJfTHAl, BalLROlD'l
OCTBESM HOHUMKEaf ITIBaa

NOTICE

Weeks Scale Works,
ROCX, COAX, HAT. RUB. BUFFALO, B.T.ass corrox huu

and Whisker Habit curedOPIUi.l at home wiuoutjiain. Book ofparttcalsnient FKEsT-- B TeU
WOUUJCT.aU AUaata, Oa


